Enteric motor neurons form synaptic-like junctions with interstitial cells of Cajal in the canine gastric antrum.
Morphological studies have shown synaptic-like structures between enteric nerve terminals and interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) in mouse and guinea pig gastrointestinal tracts. Functional studies of mice lacking certain classes of ICC have also suggested that ICC mediate enteric motor neurotransmission. We have performed morphological experiments to determine the relationship between enteric nerves and ICC in the canine gastric antrum with the hypothesis that conservation of morphological features may indicate similar functional roles for ICC in mice and thicker-walled gastrointestinal organs of larger mammals. Four classes of ICC were identified based on anatomical location within the tunica muscularis. ICC in the myenteric plexus region (IC-MY) formed a network of cells that were interconnected to each other and to smooth muscle cells by gap junctions. Intramuscular interstitial cells (IC-IM) were found in muscle bundles of the circular and longitudinal layers. ICC were located along septa (IC-SEP) that separated the circular muscle into bundles and were also located along the submucosal surface of the circular muscle layer (IC-SM). Immunohistochemistry revealed close physical associations between excitatory and inhibitory nerve fibers and ICC. These contacts were synaptic-like with pre- and postjunctional electron-dense regions. Synaptic-like contacts between enteric neurons and smooth muscle cells were never observed. Innervated ICC formed gap junctions with neighboring smooth muscle cells. These data show that ICC in the canine stomach are innervated by enteric neurons and express similar structural features to innervated ICC in the murine GI tract. This morphology implies similar functional roles for ICC in this species.